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Preventing Patients Containing Radioisotopes 
from Triggering Homeland Security Detectors

To all Radiation Safety Officers and Medical Permittees:

The Radiological Society of North America (RSNA) published back in December 2004, recommendations on how to prevent patients administered radioactive isotopes (Nuclear Medicine or Radiation Therapy) from triggering security detectors designed for detecting/deterring terrorist threats.  The article has been copied and pasted at the end of this message, and can be accessed at http://www.rsna.org/publications/rsnanews/dec04/radiation-1.html.

In summary, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and the Society of Nuclear Medicine (SNM) have recommend that hospitals provide official documentation to patients who undergo nuclear medicine and therapeutic procedures.  The information to be provided to the patient is as follows:

·	Patient's name
·	Name and date of nuclear medicine or therapy procedure
·	Radionuclide
·	Half-life
·	Administered activity
·	24-hour contact information of the facility that administered or implanted the radionuclide

Even though implementation of these recommendations by Navy medical permittees is currently not mandatory, it is highly recommended that each permittee's Radiation Safety Committee (RSC) review the article and recommendations for applicability to their facility, and take action as appropriate.

Please respond to NEHC If your facility is already providing some form of documentation to patients, and include a listing of the type of information being provided.

Very Respectfully,

LCDR Pomije

Brian D. Pomije, MS, DABR
Lieutenant Commander, Medical Service Corps, USN
Radiation Health Team Leader
Navy Environmental Health Center
620 John Paul Jones Circle (Suite 1100)
Portsmouth, VA 23708-2103

W: (757) 953-0766; DSN: 377-0766
Cell: (757) 651-2814
Fax: (757) 953-0685
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RSNA News - December 2004
Radiologists Can Help Patients Avoid Triggering Security Detectors
We found that even miniscule amounts of radionuclides could set off the detectors.
— Lionel Zuckier, M.D.
After undergoing certain nuclear medicine procedures, patients can trigger radiation detectors for up to three months—something radiologists must discuss with their patients, according to a scientific paper presentation at RSNA 2004.
Lionel Zuckier, M.D., a professor of radiology at the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey, and colleagues found that patients who undergo exams, such as bone and thyroid scans, cardiac exams and iodine therapy, are at risk of setting off Homeland Security detectors for much longer periods than previously imagined.
"The nuclear medicine community has known for some time that these patients can set off radiation detectors. It's becoming a more common occurrence with the increasing number of very sensitive portable Homeland Security radiation detectors given to police officers, airport security personnel and border patrols," says Dr. Zuckier, who is also the director of nuclear medicine and PET at University Hospital in Newark.
He supports recommendations made by the Society of Nuclear Medicine (SNM) and the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) that radiologists and hospitals should provide official documentation to the more than 18-million patients who undergo nuclear medicine and therapeutic procedures each year. His study suggests guidelines as to how long this documentation should be retained.
Not a New Problem
Dr. Zuckier says initial reports of nuclear medicine patients setting off radiation detectors came almost two decades ago. A 1986 letter to the editor of The New England Journal of Medicine, "Problems on Pennsylvania Avenue," described how, in two separate incidents, nuclear medicine patients set off detectors at the White House.
More recently, the NRC has alerted users to an event where a patient who had undergone a nuclear medicine procedure ignored written safety instructions not to travel for two days. The patient boarded a bus traveling from New York City to Atlantic City. The bus was subsequently pulled over when a radiation alarm sounded in a tunnel. While there was no danger to those on the bus, this incident did cause unnecessary concern for travelers and law enforcement officials.
With today's state of heightened security, Dr. Zuckier and his colleagues wondered how long patients undergoing diagnostic and therapeutic nuclear medicine procedures could potentially set off detectors—such as those used by Homeland Security personnel. The researchers tested the sensitivity of a panel of detectors to various radionuclides and, making the assumption that personal radiation detectors worn by security officers could be positioned as close as one meter away from a patient, calculated the threshold of radionuclides that would trigger these devices. 
In collaboration with Michael G. Stabin, Ph.D., from Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tenn., who provided expertise regarding rates of excretion of radiopharmaceuticals from the body, the authors then calculated how long it would take for the patient to drop below the thresholds needed to trigger the alarms.
"In our experimental measurements, we found that even miniscule amounts of radionuclides could set off the detectors," says Dr. Zuckier. "Consequently, the length of time it took for the human body to excrete the radiopharmaceuticals to below threshold levels was much longer than expected." 
As indicated by the study, trace quantities of radionuclides remaining in the body can set off radiation detectors for variable periods of time:
·	PET scan…Less than one day 
·	Bone and thyroid scan…Three days 
·	Cardiac thallium exams…Up to 30 days 
·	Iodine or Bexxar* therapy…Up to 95 days
* Bexxar therapy involves an antibody conjugated to radiolabeled iodine.
What Should Radiologists Do?
SNM says radiologists can help patients and security personnel by providing patients who will be traveling on public transportation (such as airplanes, trains and rapid transit) or visiting secure facilities with a letter that contains the following information:
·	Patient name 
·	Name and date of nuclear medicine procedure 
·	Radionuclide 
·	Half-life 
·	Administered activity 
·	24-hour contact information
SNM says the letter should also provide specific details about who should be contacted, if necessary, for verification. Outside of normal working hours, the contact person should have access to an appropriate source of information such as a hospital or radiology information system, so that the letter can be independently confirmed.
While this is an extremely important matter, Dr. Zuckier says his study should not alarm the public nor should patients avoid needed procedures for fear of triggering radiation alarms. The amount of radiation a patient receives from a typical nuclear medicine procedure is minimal, but he says under the current climate of security consciousness, patients should be provided with a note from their doctors.
In addition to presenting the scientific paper at RSNA 2004, Dr. Zuckier also participated in an RSNA press conference in which he discussed his findings with the medical news media. To view the news releases from the annual meeting, go to rsna.org/press04. 
To view the abstract of Dr. Zuckier's scientific paper, click here.
To search for other presentations at the meeting, go to rsna2004.rsna.org and then click on Meeting Program in the left-hand column.
For more information on developing a letter for patients, see SNM Working With Security Authorities To Develop Procedures To Expedite Radiation Monitoring."
Webcasts of RSNA 2004 Press Conferences
Dr. Zuckier's press conference was among 20 held during RSNA 2004. Six of the press conferences were offered via Webcast. 
To view the press conferences, go to rsna.org, click on Media in the left-hand navigation bar, click on RSNA 2004 and then click on Access the Webcast Archive.
Press conferences include:
·	Thyroid Treatment Can Trigger Homeland Security Detectors - Lionel Zuckier, M.D. 
·	Patients' Own Stem Cells Used to Cure Incontinence - Ferdinand Frauscher, M.D. 
·	Imaging Tool May Help Physicians Diagnose Bipolar Disorder - John DeWitt Port, M.D. 
·	Brain Remapping May Be Key to Recovery from Stroke - Kristine M. Mosier, D.M.D., Ph.D. 
·	Brain Imaging with MRI Could Replace Lie Detector - Scott H. Faro, M.D. 
·	CT Helps Find Cause of Puzzling Cough in WTC Rescue Workers - David S. Mendelson, M.D.
 




